Golfers split triangular

The MIT varsity golf team opened its fall season last Friday, September 24, at Oakley Country Club by defeating Brandeis 5-2 while losing to Vermont by the same score in a three team match. Under hot, humid conditions, Tom James '68 and Jack Rector '68 led the Techmen with double victories. Fourth man James shot 82 to beat his opponents on the first green. In fifth position, Rector had 85 to beat his opponents easily.

Second year, Daddy Wheeler '68 also split his two matches while shooting a 79. A 75 by his sophomore opponents Vermont was just too much for the Techmen to overcome. Captain Harry Barnes '66 and Paul Ness '67 had approaching putting problems and their respective scores of 89 and 78 were too high to score any match points.

Lettermen absent

The Techmen were hindered by the absence of two of their three returning lettermen, Ron Olson '67 and Dave MacMillan '77. Ron suffered an injured wrist the week before and Dave is out on Co-op for the term. The team's next match is a return engagement against Brandeis on Monday, October 4. In addition to the remaining dual matches the highlights of the fall schedule will be the qualifying rounds for the Eastern Collegiate Athletic Conference (ECAC) Championship at Milton, Maine on October 8 and 9.

Heavy, light crews begin practice; four squads now rowing on Charles

By Chuck Heffinger

The MIT crew season got underway last week as the four returning lightweight and four returning heavyweight programs on the Charles River. The coaching staff remains unchanged from last year, with the exception of the freshman lightweight position. Dennis Ross '62 has taken over the front green light boat to replace Mike Grotas '62.

Coach Jack Frisley spent the week introducing the 25 members of the varsity lightweight squad to what is known as the German style of rowing. Also new for the year are early morning practice sessions. Returning for the 65-66 heavyweight season are three lettermen from last year's boat, including stroke Keith Fairchild '67.

Coach Jerry Gratz has five lettermen returning this year. Last year's varsity lightweight boat, including James Waterhouse, made a clean sweep of the Harvard, Yale, and Vesper Boat Club of Philadelphia, winners of the 1965 Olympic Gold Medal.

In addition to the two remaining dual matches the highlight of the fall schedule will be the qualifying rounds for the Eastern Collegiate Athletic Conference (ECAC) Championship at Milton, Maine on October 8 and 9.
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